In recent years, interest in in-pipe robot research has been steadily increasing. This phenomenon reflects the necessity and urgency of pipe inspection and rehabilitation as several pipe networks have become outdated around the globe. In-pipe robots can be divided into several groups in accordance with their locomotion principles, each with its own advantages and best suited application scope. Research on the screw drive in-pipe robot (SDIR) has had a rising trend due to the robot's simple driving mechanism design and numerous advantages. This study compares and analyzes the characteristics of various SDIRs from the aspects of mechanism design, driving principle, and motion and mechanical behaviors. Each SDIR has its own advantages and disadvantages depending on its design requirements and intended applications. A number of prototypes have been fabricated to verify their functionality and efficiency in inspection tasks. This study can provide an up-to-date reference for researchers to conduct further analysis on SDIRs.
Introduction
Transporting hazardous fluids via pipeline is safer than through other ways of transportation. Therefore, pipelines are widely used for transporting fluids in various fields [1] . The fluid transported inside the pipeline will cause damage to its inner wall due to high temperature, high pressure, high flow rate, and corrosion [2, 3] . Hazardous fluids may leak if the pipeline is damaged, which may cause a large number of casualties, serious property damage, and environmental pollution [4] . Global pipelines have a large number of safety hazards which can be managed by conducting the regular inspection and maintenance of pipelines [5] . In-pipe robots are electromechanical systems carrying instruments and working tools that can perform inspections and repairs in the pipeline [6, 7] . At present, in-pipe robots are mainly divided into active and passive types.
Passive in-pipe robots move passively in pipelines by fluid energy and have been widely used to detect large-diameter and long-distance pipelines [8] . However, small-diameter pipes (200 mm or less) often contain numerous special parts, such as elbows, branches, reducers, and valves. Passive in-pipe robots are uncontrollable and cannot adapt to sharp changes in pipe direction and diameter. Therefore, numerous studies have proposed active in-pipe robots which can travel autonomously in pipelines.
At present, these robots are mainly divided into six types: Gravity walking wheel (track) type [9] [10] [11] ; wall-press wheel (track) type [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ; screw type [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ; inchworm (caterpillar) type [22, 23] ; walking type [24, 25] ; and snake type [26] [27] [28] .
Among the active in-pipe robots, the screw drive in-pipe robot (SDIR) has been increasingly researched due to its simple driving (single power source) and numerous advantages [29] . Figure 1 shows several prototypes of the SDIRs proposed and fabricated by the authors.
In comparison with other types of in-pipe robots, the SDIR has the following advantages.
1.
Climbs vertical pipelines with ease 2.
Is easily sealed off 3.
Does not damage the inner wall, as it does not drag its body 4.
Has flexible movement 5.
Does not block the fluid flow inside the pipe 6.
Can adapt to changes in inner pipe diameter 7.
Has wider contact area than other robot types, which may dissipate contact force to generate propulsive force 8.
Is generally difficult to back-drive (e.g., screw locomotion robots) due to its angled wheels or tracks and is thus effective in high-flow networks Therefore, numerous studies have proposed active in-pipe robots which can travel autonomously in pipelines. At present, these robots are mainly divided into six types: Gravity walking wheel (track) type [9] [10] [11] ; wall-press wheel (track) type [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ; screw type [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ; inchworm (caterpillar) type [22, 23] ; walking type [24, 25] ; and snake type [26] [27] [28] . Among the active in-pipe robots, the screw drive in-pipe robot (SDIR) has been increasingly researched due to its simple driving (single power source) and numerous advantages [29] . Figure 1 shows several prototypes of the SDIRs proposed and fabricated by the authors.
1. Climbs vertical pipelines with ease 2. Is easily sealed off 3. Does not damage the inner wall, as it does not drag its body 4. Has flexible movement 5. Does not block the fluid flow inside the pipe 6. Can adapt to changes in inner pipe diameter 7. Has wider contact area than other robot types, which may dissipate contact force to generate propulsive force 8. Is generally difficult to back-drive (e.g., screw locomotion robots) due to its angled wheels or tracks and is thus effective in high-flow networks As shown in Figure 2 , the driving wheel rotates around the pipe axis under the action of torque. An SDIR requires only one motor to drive, which greatly simplifies the structure and control system. SDIRs are wall-pressed, which allows them to easily climb vertical pipes [30] . As shown in Figure 2 , the driving wheel rotates around the pipe axis under the action of torque. An SDIR requires only one motor to drive, which greatly simplifies the structure and control system. SDIRs are wall-pressed, which allows them to easily climb vertical pipes [30] . Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 3 of 14 In recent years, more and more researchers have begun to study different types of SDIRs. Horodinca et al. presented an intermediate articulated passive screw drive in-pipe robot (PSDIR) [31] . Kakogawa et al. designed an active turning SDIR with a controllable shaft inclination [32] . Lee et al. presented a crab-shaped active screw drive in-pipe robot (ASDIR) [33] . Ma et al. studied a differential-driven screw in-pipe robot [34, 35] and an ASDIR that can travel in circular and square pipes [36] . Ren et al. proposed an ASDIR based on compound planetary gearing [37, 38] , a variablepitch SDIR [39] , an inchworm SDIR [40] , and a helical-contact deformation measuring method in pipelines [41] . The abovementioned SDIRs have different structures and driving principles, and each has its own advantages and application scope.
This study summarizes the characteristics of various SDIRs from the aspects of structure, driving principle, motion, and mechanical behaviors to act as a reference for researchers to conduct design and research work on SDIRs.
Mechanisms and Driving Principle
The structure of an SDIR is divided into passive and active types. The structural characteristics of the two types of SDIRs are described in the following parts. Figure 3 shows the basic structure of the PSDIR. The driving wheel is mounted on the wheel carrier with an angle (helical angle) between the wheel and pipe axes. The driving wheel is pressed firmly against the inner wall of the pipe to generate adequate friction force. The driving motor shaft rotates to drive the rotor carrier. The driving wheel is driven by the wheel carrier and rotates around its own axis under the action of friction while revolving around the central axis of the pipeline. The rotation of the driving wheels drives the robot to move along the pipe axis. The main body is the stator, which is equipped with a driving motor and control circuit. Guiding wheels with a wheel plane parallel to the pipe axis are mounted on the main body and pressed firmly against the inner wall of the pipe to generate friction force for balancing the reverse torque generated by the rotor rotation. When the driving wheel carrier rotates around the pipe axis, the driving wheel will make a screw motion on the inner wall of the pipe. In this case, the driving wheel is passively rotated; this type of robot is called a "PSDIR." In recent years, more and more researchers have begun to study different types of SDIRs. Horodinca et al. presented an intermediate articulated passive screw drive in-pipe robot (PSDIR) [31] . Kakogawa et al. designed an active turning SDIR with a controllable shaft inclination [32] . Lee et al. presented a crab-shaped active screw drive in-pipe robot (ASDIR) [33] . Ma et al. studied a differential-driven screw in-pipe robot [34, 35] and an ASDIR that can travel in circular and square pipes [36] . Ren et al. proposed an ASDIR based on compound planetary gearing [37, 38] , a variable-pitch SDIR [39] , an inchworm SDIR [40] , and a helical-contact deformation measuring method in pipelines [41] . The abovementioned SDIRs have different structures and driving principles, and each has its own advantages and application scope.
PSDIR
Mechanisms and Driving Principle
The structure of an SDIR is divided into passive and active types. The structural characteristics of the two types of SDIRs are described in the following parts. Figure 3 shows the basic structure of the PSDIR. The driving wheel is mounted on the wheel carrier with an angle (helical angle) between the wheel and pipe axes. The driving wheel is pressed firmly against the inner wall of the pipe to generate adequate friction force. The driving motor shaft rotates to drive the rotor carrier. The driving wheel is driven by the wheel carrier and rotates around its own axis under the action of friction while revolving around the central axis of the pipeline. The rotation of the driving wheels drives the robot to move along the pipe axis. The main body is the stator, which is equipped with a driving motor and control circuit. Guiding wheels with a wheel plane parallel to the pipe axis are mounted on the main body and pressed firmly against the inner wall of the pipe to generate friction force for balancing the reverse torque generated by the rotor rotation. When the driving wheel carrier rotates around the pipe axis, the driving wheel will make a screw motion on the inner wall of the pipe. In this case, the driving wheel is passively rotated; this type of robot is called a "PSDIR." The helical angle between the driving wheel and pipe axes directly reflects the motion and mechanical properties of the SDIR. The helical angle can be adjusted through gears or linkages ( Figure 3 ). The rotation angle of the extension arm of the driving wheel carrier is adjusted by the linkage to change the inclination angle of the driving wheel. When the helical angle is increased, the traveling speed of the robot in the pipeline and the pitch of the helical trajectory of the driving wheels are increased. Figure 1b shows a prototype of the PSDIR. In order to improve the motion stability and obstacle negotiating ability of the SDIR, crawler wheels were added in the prototype shown in Figure 1e compared to the prototype in Figure 1b .
PSDIR
The rotation of the PSDIR rotor drives the driving wheels to rotate. The rotation of the ASDIR driving wheels drive the rotor to rotate.
ASDIR
The driving wheel of the ASDIR is driven by a motor through gear transmission; this is the largest difference between the ASDIR and PSDIR [17, 42] . As shown in Figure 4 , the power output from the motor is split by the planetary transmission mechanism to drive the driving wheel directly; this type of robot is called an "ASDIR". The driving force of the ASDIR acts directly on the driving wheel. When the driving motor outputs the driving force, it will generate a reverse torque. On the basis of the difference in the anti- The helical angle between the driving wheel and pipe axes directly reflects the motion and mechanical properties of the SDIR. The helical angle can be adjusted through gears or linkages ( Figure 3 ). The rotation angle of the extension arm of the driving wheel carrier is adjusted by the linkage to change the inclination angle of the driving wheel. When the helical angle is increased, the traveling speed of the robot in the pipeline and the pitch of the helical trajectory of the driving wheels are increased. Figure 1b shows a prototype of the PSDIR. In order to improve the motion stability and obstacle negotiating ability of the SDIR, crawler wheels were added in the prototype shown in Figure 1e compared to the prototype in Figure 1b .
The driving wheel of the ASDIR is driven by a motor through gear transmission; this is the largest difference between the ASDIR and PSDIR [17, 42] . As shown in Figure 4 , the power output from the motor is split by the planetary transmission mechanism to drive the driving wheel directly; this type of robot is called an "ASDIR". The helical angle between the driving wheel and pipe axes directly reflects the motion and mechanical properties of the SDIR. The helical angle can be adjusted through gears or linkages ( Figure 3 ). The rotation angle of the extension arm of the driving wheel carrier is adjusted by the linkage to change the inclination angle of the driving wheel. When the helical angle is increased, the traveling speed of the robot in the pipeline and the pitch of the helical trajectory of the driving wheels are increased. Figure 1b shows a prototype of the PSDIR. In order to improve the motion stability and obstacle negotiating ability of the SDIR, crawler wheels were added in the prototype shown in Figure 1e compared to the prototype in Figure 1b .
The driving wheel of the ASDIR is driven by a motor through gear transmission; this is the largest difference between the ASDIR and PSDIR [17, 42] . As shown in Figure 4 , the power output from the motor is split by the planetary transmission mechanism to drive the driving wheel directly; this type of robot is called an "ASDIR". The driving force of the ASDIR acts directly on the driving wheel. When the driving motor outputs the driving force, it will generate a reverse torque. On the basis of the difference in the anti- The driving force of the ASDIR acts directly on the driving wheel. When the driving motor outputs the driving force, it will generate a reverse torque. On the basis of the difference in the anti-torque balance structure, the ASDIR based on the compound planetary gearing has the following two structures.
The first structure is a support-balanced transmission ( Figure 5a ). The robot structure is divided into two parts, namely, rotor and stator. The planet carrier and gear train act as rotors. The driving motor is fixed in the main body as a stator. The friction between the guiding wheels and pipe wall is balanced with the counter-torque of the motor. The driving wheels are driven actively through the two-stage planetary gear train. The pipe acts as an outer ring gear of the planetary gear train and meshes with the driving wheel (second-stage planetary gear). Figure 1d shows a prototype of the support-balanced type ASDIR.
The second structure is a self-balancing transmission ( Figure 5b ). The stator only plays a centering role, and the counter-torque is not required for balancing. The driving motor is fixed in the main body. The main body acts as rotor and is fixed to the planet carrier. The reverse torque of the motor body is absorbed by the rotor. The motor housing is rotatably coupled to the stator to transmit only axial tension without transmitting torque. The counter-torque of the motor can be balanced by the structure itself. The robot can be connected without the stator support structure, and only the same rotor drive modules can be connected in series to obtain a great axial traction force. Figure 1f shows a prototype of the self-balancing type ASDIR.
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Motion Behavior
Conventional in-pipe robots are mostly applicable to inspection in a horizontal straight pipe or a straight pipe with small slope. Since urban gas pipelines have complicated structures due to complex distribution networks, researchers are increasingly likely to investigate in-pipe robots that are applicable to complex pipelines in recent years. Complex pipe structures include horizontal, vertical, curved, and branch. The robot must have a steering function to pass through the complex pipeline smoothly. At present, four types of steering mechanism are known, i.e., articulated, differential, variable helical pitch, and spring-connected types.
Articulated steering mechanism is inspired by the movement of a snake or annelid. The guiding and driving parts of the single SDIR are often connected by joints (Figure 6 ), and the multi-robot modules are connected by joints ( Figure 7 ) [43] . The robot body rotates relative to each other in a confined space. 
Articulated steering mechanism is inspired by the movement of a snake or annelid. The guiding and driving parts of the single SDIR are often connected by joints (Figure 6 ), and the multi-robot modules are connected by joints ( Figure 7 ) [43] . The robot body rotates relative to each other in a confined space. Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 6 of 14 Articulated steering mechanisms are divided into two types, i.e., controllable and uncontrollable. An uncontrollable steering mechanism often relies on the bending and deformation of the pipe to force the robot's joint to rotate, enabling the robot to steer and adapt to the changes of the pipe [44] . However, the passive steering mechanism cannot select the path when encountering the branch pipes. Therefore, the uncontrollable steering mechanism is often only applicable to curved pipes. A controllable steering mechanism relies on the operators to control the robot actuators, such as a servo motor and an air pump, to realize active steering [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . The controllable steering mechanism has an active path selectivity and a wide range of applications.
The screw angle of the driving wheel can be adjusted by the adaptive mechanism through the differential principle and pipe binding force. In pipes with different radii of curvature, the robot can always adaptively find the corresponding screw angle [50] . As shown in Figure 8 , the motor acts as an input and three bevel gears attached to the screw wheels act as outputs. The motor transmits power to the planet carrier H1 of the planetary gear train 1 through a worm gear mechanism. The output ring gear gr3 of the planetary gear train 1 is connected to the input carrier H2 of the planetary gear train 2. The two sets of planetary gear trains form a three-axis differential mechanism. The planet carrier H1 is the input to the three-axle differential gear train, and the sun gears gs1 and gs6 and ring gear gr5 are the three outputs. To convert these outputs into helix angles, a circular symmetrical output gear transmission was designed. For example, the rotational motion of the sun gear gs6 is transmitted to the spur gear gs7 through its coaxial spur gear gs6′, and the transmission direction is changed by two bevel gears gb7′ and gb8. As the robot moves in the curved pipe, the force Fw1 on the outward screw roller will be greater than the force Fw2 on the inner screw roller. The differential mechanism Articulated steering mechanisms are divided into two types, i.e., controllable and uncontrollable. An uncontrollable steering mechanism often relies on the bending and deformation of the pipe to force the robot's joint to rotate, enabling the robot to steer and adapt to the changes of the pipe [44] . However, the passive steering mechanism cannot select the path when encountering the branch pipes. Therefore, the uncontrollable steering mechanism is often only applicable to curved pipes. A controllable steering mechanism relies on the operators to control the robot actuators, such as a servo motor and an air pump, to realize active steering [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . The controllable steering mechanism has an active path selectivity and a wide range of applications.
The screw angle of the driving wheel can be adjusted by the adaptive mechanism through the differential principle and pipe binding force. In pipes with different radii of curvature, the robot can always adaptively find the corresponding screw angle [50] . As shown in Figure 8 , the motor acts as an input and three bevel gears attached to the screw wheels act as outputs. The motor transmits power to the planet carrier H 1 of the planetary gear train 1 through a worm gear mechanism. The output ring gear g r3 of the planetary gear train 1 is connected to the input carrier H 2 of the planetary gear train 2. The two sets of planetary gear trains form a three-axis differential mechanism. The planet carrier H 1 is the input to the three-axle differential gear train, and the sun gears g s1 and g s6 and ring gear g r5 are the three outputs. To convert these outputs into helix angles, a circular symmetrical output gear transmission was designed. For example, the rotational motion of the sun gear g s6 is transmitted to the spur gear g s7 through its coaxial spur gear g s6 , and the transmission direction is changed by two bevel gears g b7 and g b8 . As the robot moves in the curved pipe, the force F w1 on the outward screw roller will be greater than the force F w2 on the inner screw roller. The differential mechanism adaptively adjusts the screw angle without any active control until the speed and force reach a new balance.
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Motor Coupling
Curved Pipe
Guiding wheel Driving wheel Figure 9 . Variable helical pitch steering mechanism.
The spring-connected steering mechanism is inspired by the inchworm motion [2] . As shown in Figure 10 , conical springs are used to connect several SDIR modules. Each robot module is independently driven. When the spring-connected SDIR is carrying a small load, all the springs are in free lengths. Therefore, all the modules move at the same speed; thus, the energy consumption is the minimum. To increase the load capacity, the spring is compressed by controlling the moving speed of each module so that strain energy can be stored in the robot. When cornering, the speed of each module can be controlled to achieve the inchworm movement. When entering the curved pipe, the rear module pushes the front module to assist it in entering the curved pipe. When leaving the curved pipe, the front module can pull the rear module, which remains in the curved pipe, to assist leaving. The spring-connected SDIR modules cooperate with each other through the curved pipe. Figure 1c shows a prototype of the inchworm type SDIR.
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Mechanical Behavior
The mechanical behavior of the SDIR affects its traction characteristics. The load capacity of the robot can be calculated by analyzing the force of the driving wheel. This section compares and analyzes the mechanical behaviors of PSDIRs and ASDIRs.
PSDIR
The driving motor transmits power to the driving wheel carrier through the reducer. The driving wheel carrier drives the driving wheels to rotate passively. A lateral slip characteristic is observed when the robot is heavily loaded or encounters unpredictable deformations in the pipe [51, 52] , as shown in Figure 11 . The driving wheel is subjected to the lateral force Fy in the axial direction and will deform on the contact area with the pipe wall. The driving wheel generates a sliding in the axial direction under the lateral force. The angle between the actual and desired motion directions of the driving wheel is β, which is related to the lateral force and contact condition between the driving wheel and pipe wall. The contact condition between the driving wheel and pipe wall is analyzed in detail as follows. 
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Mechanical Behavior
PSDIR
The driving motor transmits power to the driving wheel carrier through the reducer. The driving wheel carrier drives the driving wheels to rotate passively. A lateral slip characteristic is observed when the robot is heavily loaded or encounters unpredictable deformations in the pipe [51, 52] , as shown in Figure 11 . The driving wheel is subjected to the lateral force Fy in the axial direction and will deform on the contact area with the pipe wall. The driving wheel generates a sliding in the axial direction under the lateral force. The angle between the actual and desired motion directions of the driving wheel is β, which is related to the lateral force and contact condition between the driving wheel and pipe wall. The contact condition between the driving wheel and pipe wall is analyzed in detail as follows. Given that the driving wheel and pipe radii differ greatly, the contact between the driving wheel and pipe wall is approximated as a model in which the driving wheel is in contact with the plane to facilitate the mechanical analysis, as shown in Figure 12 .
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Given that the driving wheel and pipe radii differ greatly, the contact between the driving wheel and pipe wall is approximated as a model in which the driving wheel is in contact with the plane to facilitate the mechanical analysis, as shown in Figure 12 . As presented in Figure 13 , the force transmitted by the PSDIR driving wheel carrier to the driving wheel axis is the driving force Ft of the entire system. The load force that the driving wheel is subjected to is Fw. The friction applied by the pipe to the driving wheel is Ff. The combined driving and load forces correspond to the lateral force, whose lateral slip angle β is not greater than the helical angle α. The contact point between the driving wheel and pipe wall is assumed to be circular, and the lateral slip coefficient of the driving wheel is approximately equal to the sliding coefficient. N denotes the positive pressure applied to the driving wheel by the robot mechanism adapting to the change in pipe radii. Assume that the cornering stiffness Ky is 15 N/rad, N is 10 N, and the adhesion coefficient μ is 0.5. Figure 14 shows the relationship between the helical angle and maximum traction force of the PSDIR. Starting from 0°, the traction force increases as the helical angle increases. The lateral slip angle that the robot can withstand and the lateral force received by the driving wheel gradually increase until the two reach equilibrium. At this stage, the lateral slip angle is a key factor affecting the maximum traction force. When the helical angle increases to a certain value, the traction force decreases as the helical angle continues to increase. The lateral slip angle produced by the lateral forces of the driving wheels is not a critical factor affecting traction. The driving wheel is only affected by the component forces generated by the rotation of the wheel carrier; thus, the traction force decreases as the helical angle increases. As presented in Figure 13 , the force transmitted by the PSDIR driving wheel carrier to the driving wheel axis is the driving force Ft of the entire system. The load force that the driving wheel is subjected to is F w . The friction applied by the pipe to the driving wheel is F f . The combined driving and load forces correspond to the lateral force, whose lateral slip angle β is not greater than the helical angle α. The contact point between the driving wheel and pipe wall is assumed to be circular, and the lateral slip coefficient of the driving wheel is approximately equal to the sliding coefficient. N denotes the positive pressure applied to the driving wheel by the robot mechanism adapting to the change in pipe radii.
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ASDIR
The ASDIR is driven by a motor and directly drives the driving wheels to rotate through the gear transmission. Therefore, the driving torque T acts directly on the driving wheel. As shown in Figure 15 , the equivalent driving force Ft generated by the driving torque is perpendicular to the wheel axis direction, which is different from that of the PSDIR. The load force that the driving wheel is subjected to is Fw. The friction force of the pipe acting on the driving wheel is Ff. Figure 16 shows the relationship between the driving wheel helical angle and maximum traction force of the ASDIR. The traction force of the ASDIR increases as the helical angle increases. When the helical angle is increased to a certain angle, the traction force is maximized. Given that the traction force is limited by the maximum friction between the driving wheel and pipe wall, the traction force will no longer increase as the helical angle increases but will maintain a stable value. Therefore, increasing the friction force between the driving wheel and pipe wall is the key to improving the traction force of the ASDIR. 
The ASDIR is driven by a motor and directly drives the driving wheels to rotate through the gear transmission. Therefore, the driving torque T acts directly on the driving wheel. As shown in Figure 15 , the equivalent driving force F t generated by the driving torque is perpendicular to the wheel axis direction, which is different from that of the PSDIR. The load force that the driving wheel is subjected to is F w . The friction force of the pipe acting on the driving wheel is F f . Figure 16 shows the relationship between the driving wheel helical angle and maximum traction force of the ASDIR. The traction force of the ASDIR increases as the helical angle increases. When the helical angle is increased to a certain angle, the traction force is maximized. Given that the traction force is limited by the maximum friction between the driving wheel and pipe wall, the traction force will no longer increase as the helical angle increases but will maintain a stable value. Therefore, increasing the friction force between the driving wheel and pipe wall is the key to improving the traction force of the ASDIR. 
Summary
The specifications for all the platforms of SDIRs reviewed in this paper are summarized in Table 1 . Please note that the present work was never intended to be complete or exhaustive, but it was intended to qualitatively provide a comprehensive status for SDIR technology from the point of view of robotic platforms. 
Conclusions
Pipeline robots have various types, each with its own advantages and different application scopes. An SDIR is simple to drive (single power source), can climb vertical pipelines with ease, and has a wider contact area than other robot types, which may dissipate contact force to generate propulsive force. An SDIR is suitable for small-diameter (less than 200 mm) pipe inspection; thus, it has attracted several scholars' attention. This study introduces the historical research on the SDIR, especially summarizing and emphasizing the structure, driving principle, and motion and mechanical behaviors of its different types. This study can provide an up-to-date reference for researchers to conduct further analysis on SDIRs. Researchers hope that SDIRs can smoothly travel in inclined pipes, elbows, branches, and reducers. SDIRs with large traction force and steering capabilities are becoming more and more popular. The modules of the modular SDIR can work cooperatively with each other and have broad prospects for development in the future. In the next few years, the development of in-pipe robotics will continue to grow as the number of global pipe networks grows. The structure and function of the SDIR will be gradually improved. Adapting to complex pipe networks and structures with large traction force will become the development trend of SDIRs. 
